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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
November
Matt Rea, President
With Thanksgiving coming this month it is appropriate that I tell you what I am most
thankful for: the incredible support that I and the other members of the MHSP Council
receive from the members of this organization who volunteer for extra duty. You guys are the
ones who make Mt. Hood Ski Patrol extraordinary!
Here are some of the unsung heroes of MHSP to whom we all owe special thanks:
• Rachel Lieber for her continuous efforts heading up our Recruitment Committee — thanks to her and her
team we have a very strong crew of rookies joining our ranks this year and another great group of apprentices
in training;
• Dave Winterling for his support to Rachel in recruiting but also for spearheading the comprehensive work
party last month that got many of our facilities in better shape than they have been in years;
• Matt Wood and all of the OEC instructors for the hours of effort organizing and executing three really
outstanding OEC refreshers;
• Will Pardy and many of those same OEC instructors for putting on the OEC class for our apprentices;
• Cleo Howell and James Schuler for the history, knowledge, and skill that they bring to OEC;
• Kathy Lee for the same support to OEC training but also her institutional knowledge of National Ski Patrol and
her willingness to assist us in navigating the NSP bureaucracy;
• Kyle Richard for doing those same things as our Registrar;
• Wendy Stuart who spends many hours and deals with hundreds of emails every month keeping our records
and dispatch accurate and up-to-date;
• Mike and Courtney Walsh for stepping up and tackling the huge job that is our Banquet Committee;
• Kelly Ambrose Hays and Jan Silagi for coordinating our support to Snowvana and SkiFever and sales of Snow
Park Passes, all really important fundraising activities;
• Mike Anderson for tireless efforts to coordinate our race support activities — another important fundraising
program for MHSP;
• Doug Stanton, for serving as our NSP Wy'East Region Director, a thankless and little known but critical job
• Jaye Miller who, as our past President, would have had every right to relax for awhile but instead has become
my “jack-of-all-trades,” volunteering to do lots of things that I cannot get to; and
• heather Van Houten, our Snojob Editor, who has the thankless job of “herding cats” trying to get me and
others to submit our articles in a timely fashion.
The problem in thanking people by name is that I have missed so very many others of you who have gone beyond
regular duty. For that I apologize — please know that your efforts are deeply appreciated.
Also, I have gone out of my way to not individually name your Executive
Council. They are quietly (and in some cases not so quietly) going about the
business of getting us ready for the ski season that is about to be upon us.
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Thank them when you get a chance and please be thinking about putting your name into the hat for
a position on the MHSP Council in the future. Our survival as an organization depends on members
stepping up and taking on leadership positions.
THE SECOND ANNUAL MHSP PHOTO CONTEST
Last year we had an outstanding photo contest with nearly 100 really high
quality photos submitted by MHSP members. So this year we are kicking off
the Second Annual MHSP Photo Contest. The rules will be a little different
this year:
• Photos are submitted to president@mthoodskipatrol.org;
• Photos must either have been taken by an MHSP member or include MHSP members and/or activities in the
photo content;
• Only one photo per month/per member may be submitted (pick your best — don’t shotgun them);
• Photos must have been taken during either the 2016/17 or 2017/18 season;
• Photos will be judged on content and quality; content should include patrol members engaged in patrolling
and or skiing/snow related activities. Mountain and winter scenic photos are also encouraged.
There will be suitable prizes awarded for the winning photos at the April general meeting. We will use photos submitted in General Meeting presentations, Snojobs, and social media during the year (with appropriate attribution of
course!).
I am looking for a small group of people to help me collect, organize, and judge the photos submitted.
Any volunteers?

PATROL CHIEF REPORT
Teams
Paul Podett, MD
Dispatch is up and the first module dispatch is due November 15, 2017.
Benefits will be determined as of November 16, 2017.
If you do not dispatch by November 15 we will begin dispatching for you by November 21, 2017.
If you cannot dispatch according to your commitment level, you need to contact myself (Hill
Patrollers) or Steve Giesy (Associates) immediately. If you dispatch and can’t make your
shift, you may not simply remove yourself from dispatch without first securing a replacement to cover your shift.
You may pre-dispatch over the entire operational year (11/11/17---8/19/18)
Family

Single

7 days

6 days

7 days

5 days

2 days

1 day

Module 1
11/4/17 – 2/25/18
Module 2
3/3/18 – 5/20/18
Module 3
5/26/18 – 9/19/18

2 days

2 days

OEC and Chair Evac practice

18 days 14 days

Total

Dispatch due 11/15/17
Dispatch due 2/15/18
Dispatch due 5/15/18
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If you are still trying to sign up for a team, make your request with the teams Hill Captain or Associate
Supervisor.
MAKE UP CHAIR EVAC
A makeup Chair Evac will be available at Skibowl and Meadows the weekend of 11/17. There are still
quite a number of you who did not attend one of our three previously scheduled chair evacuation training days. This
is mandatory training that must be completed before you are eligible to dispatch to patrol. Mt. Hood Meadows will be
doing their Chair Evacuation practice on Sunday, November 19. We are assuming that those of you who are on
Meadows teams will be attending that training session. Meadows has told us that they can make room for a limited
number of MHSP patrollers to participate with them.
Alternatively, we also know that Skibowl will be doing their pre–season training that same weekend (although they
have not confirmed whether the chair evacuation portion of training will be held on the 17, 18, or 19). Skibowl has
said that MHSP members are encouraged to join them as well, especially people who have or are planning to sign up
for a team at Skibowl.
If you are interested in either of these options please contact me at patrolchief@mthoodskipatrol.org so that I can
coordinate numbers of participants with the areas. In addition, we will require you to provide verification that you
attended and participted.
If a patroller has not attended a preseason chair evac practice, the OEC refresher, and/or is not current on CPR, they
will be pulled off the dispatch and designated as inactive.
GOVY BUNK HOUSE
Available to dispatched patrollers first. If you show up FIRST and are not dispatched to patrol at an area you must
give up your bunk to a dispatched patroller. Please remember to remove all your stuff and leave the Govy Building
cleaner than you found it.
The council and I thank you for your continued support of this great Patrol.

MOUNTAIN HOST OPERATIONS
Fall Information
Sam Smith
HOST RECRUITMENT
The interview cycle will have completed by the time this article goes to press. We have
between 15 and 20 new recruits scheduled for the Apprentice Training Day. Again, if
you know someone that is interested in joining the MHSP Host Division, let Gery Schirado
and myself know. We will make sure they are on a contact list for future
recruitment opportunities.
HOST APPRENTICE TRAINING
We have scheduled November 11 as the training date for our new recruits. This day will consist of a lot of
information aimed at new folks with no previous MHSP Host history. Continued training will follow with “on the
hill training” throughout the winter season for this group. If you feel that you would benefit from some specific
refresher training, let me know what you are interested in and we can plan to have you join in when appropriate.
HOST DUES & RENEWAL PROCESS
The renewal process began in October and is closing as soon as possible in
early November. An email was sent out on the list server with details and
necessary attachments. If you have not renewed your membership yet, act
now as time is quickly running out.
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HOST DISPATCH
The dispatch for the approaching winter season will populate with shifts in early November following
the closing of the enrollment period. An email will go out on the list server when dispatch is open.
We are planning to start operations as soon as there is enough snow.

FROM THE TREASURER
2017–2018
Allen Hansen
There’s snow on the mountain! As I write this Timberline is open! A 12–month season!
Reminder: load your Timberline employee discount card.
Remember, NSP Dues will now be paid directly through the NSP Website. This is new for
this year.
SUPPORT MHSP
If you shop through Amazon or shop at Fred Meyer, their rewards programs are easy ways to support the patrol. Here
are some details and links.
AmazonSmile - Amazon.com
Amazon makes a donation based on how much you spend while shopping. Through Amazon
Smile, 0.5% of a shopper’s total purchase is donated to MHSP if you’ve designated us as your
charity.
FRED MEYER COMMUNITY REWARDS
https://www.fredmeyer.com/topic/community-rewards-frequently-asked-questions
It is the latest addition to the Fred Meyer Rewards Program where you can earn donations for your
favorite nonprofit just by shopping with your Rewards Card. Fred Meyer will donate $2.6 million to
nonprofits in Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington every year through this new program. Here's how it works:
• Link your Rewards Card to your favorite nonprofit, just log in to your online account.
• Whenever you use your Rewards Card when shopping at Freddy's, you’ll
be helping the nonprofit linked to your Rewards Card earn a donation
from Fred Meyer.
• At the end of each quarter, Fred Meyer will make a donation to
participating nonprofits based on the accumulated spending of the
Rewards Customers linked to each nonprofit.
• Fred Meyer will donate $650,000 each quarter via Community
Rewards!

NORDIC
News
Jeff Hepler
I often get questions from fellow patrollers about the Nordic program and, in particular,
about the “Dual Patroller.” A dual Alpine/Nordic or Associate/Nordic patroller is qualified
to patrol both as an Alpine or Associate patroller
and as a Nordic Patroller at Teacup Nordic Ski Area.
www.mthoodskipatrol.org
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are required to patrol a minimum of four days during the season and to attend annual On-The-Hill
training in November. The requirements to become a Dual patroller are the same as those required to
become a full-time Nordic patroller and are as follows:
1. Have advanced Nordic skiing skills
2. Minimum of five years of backcountry or Nordic area experience
3. Pass a ski and endurance (hauling an empty sled) test
4. Complete Avalanche (I or II) and MTR (I or II) training
5. Maintain positive relationships with guests, area management, and County Sheriff.
If you are a nordic skier and would like to check out the MHSP Nordic program please contact the Nordic Director
(myself) at nordicdirector@mhsp.org. I would love to hear from you and increase our membership to provide better
Nordic area coverage.
Should any MHSP member wish to ski at Teacup Lake come over any time and enjoy the trails. Please do not wear
your MHSP uniform. If you wish to ski with the on–duty patrollers simply contact myself or Steve Potter (Nordic
APC) and we will coordinate. Parking is limited and may fill up on bluebird days, so carpooling is recommended.
Thanks for volunteering!

AVALANCHE
Level 2 Avalanche Course
Eric Einspruch
Great news! For the first time since 2014, MHSP is offering a Level 2 Avalanche Course
this winter. This is an exciting and interesting opportunity to further enhance your
avalanche-related knowledge and skills. The course will be held on December 16, 2017
(in-town classroom session, with a significant reading assignment to be completed prior
to the session) and January 27–28, 2018 (field session, with one of the days in the
backcountry if conditions permit). Students will also participate in one MHSP refresher (i.e., teach in the morning
while shadowed by a senior instructor, and lead during the afternoon scenario). Thus, in total the class will be
four days.
In addition, students will complete two FEMA on-line self-study courses. All course work must be completed by
March 31, 2018.
The requirements for admission to the course include:
1) having already completed the Level 1 Avalanche Class, and
2) the ability to travel uphill on skis or snowboard (no snowshoes), intermediate downhill ski or snowboard
ability, and comfort with travelling off–piste in non-controlled terrain.
The cost for the course is $85, which includes required books, photocopies, and other resources. If you already
own one or more of the required books, the cost will be reduced accordingly.
To register, visit the NSP website and sign up for Class P054170005. The course enrollment is limited to 10
students. Please consider the dates carefully, as it is not possible to make up missed days, and there will be no
refund for not completing the course. If you have any questions, feel free to ask me. Think snow!
Class Coordinator Eric Einspruch

eric.einspruch@teleport.com
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COMMITMENT AND VOLUNTEER BENEFITS
The Changes for How Patrol is Operating
Matt Rea, President
TEAMS
The teams are now formed and dispatched for Mt. Hood Meadows, Mt. Hood Skibowl, and Timberline Lodge. You
can look at the team rosters on the Wiki under "2017-2018 Teams" to see the team structures and rosters. The
makeup of the team numbers varies a bit for each area, but all the teams include positions for Hill Captain (HC),
Hill Patroller (HP), Associate Supervisor (AS), Associate Patroller (A), or Trainer (TR). Remember that if you are not
formally assigned to a team you may not sign up for one of those slots – you may only dispatch for the Shadow Hill
Patroller (SH), Shadow Associate (SA), or Administrative (AD) slots (more on those positions below).
As of today, there are still slots available for Hill Patrollers on teams at each of the three areas and a couple of
open slots for Associate Supervisors. If you are interested in filling in one of these positions, please notify Paul
Podett or Steve Giesey as soon as possible. We also still have some slots available for trainers for Hill
Apprentices. If you are a past sled coach, or an experienced hill patroller who is interested in getting involved
in coaching, please contact Stuart Stanger – we need your help!
PRE-DISPATCH
As we emphasized at each of the three OEC sessions this year, pre-dispatch is mandatory this year. Please see
Paul Podett's email from 10 November 2017 announcing that the general dispatch is now open for all qualified
patrollers and providing the details. We are asking everyone to complete their initial pre-dispatch by
November 19.
Minimum Qualifications to Pre-dispatch: To be qualified to dispatch to patrol this season you must have:
(1) successfully completed an OEC refresher this year;
(2) have a current CPR card and have completed a hands-on CPR refresher within the last year;
(3) attended a chair evacuation training session this fall; and,
(4) paid your MHSP, Northwestern Division, and Wy'East Region dues.
If you have not completed those four things than you are not eligible to patrol and may not pre-dispatch. We know
that many of you will complete your OEC and chair evacuation training requirements next weekend at Meadows
and Skibowl. The dispatch sheriff will be in town on November 20th! If you have not completed those
requirements by that date we will change your status to inactive and remove you from pre-dispatched slots.
Pre-dispatching for Team Positions: By now, all team members should have completed the pre-dispatch for their
assigned positions. Team leaders need to review their dispatch and ensure that their members have finished.
We are requiring team members to pre-dispatch for all of the scheduled dates of your team. We realize that there
will be team dates that you cannot make as the season goes on. There will be opportunity for you to withdraw
from pre-dispatched shifts after the initial dispatch is complete.
Pre-dispatching for Walk-on (Shadow) Positions: The remaining Shadow Hill (SH) and Shadow Associate (SA) slots
on the pre-dispatch may be filled by any qualified Hill or Associate members. If you are not on a designated area
team, you will be assigned by the Hill Captain and Supervisor to "shadow" a
www.mthoodskipatrol.org
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Supervisors will have some discretion to allow patrollers to work shifts independently as the season
goes on based on experience and number of days served at the area.
COMMITMENT LEVELS AND BENEFITS
You will find posted on the member Wiki Page (look under “Members, Benefits and Commitment Levels”) the
agreements that we have reached with Mt. Hood Meadows, Mt. Hood Skibowl, and Timberline for commitment
levels and benefits for the 2017-2018 ski season. The agreements are with each individual resort and they vary
somewhat. However, they are generally very similar regarding the three levels of commitment and corollary
benefits at all three areas. We highly recommend that you review them individually, especially if you are a team
leader or a team member at one of the areas. In summary:
18 Day Team Commitment
• Patroller commits to one of four assigned area teams and to provide a minimum of 18 days of service as
an MHSP member;
• A minimum of 12 days of service will be at the area of team choice;
• Receives a season pass from the area of team choice for Patroller and qualified family members, OR an
individual area season pass and Daily Vouchers for each on-hill patrol day in lieu of family season passes;
• Must dispatch a minimum of 2 summer days at any resort as part of the 18-day commitment;
• The remaining 4 days within the 18-day commitment may be made up of any combination of MHSP Service
days, including mandatory training (OEC refresher and chair evacuation), voluntary training, instructing,
days of patrolling at other areas on Mt. Hood, qualified MHSP work party days, and duty at qualified
fund-raiser activities.
14 Day Team Commitment
• Patroller commits to one of four assigned area teams and to provide a minimum of 14 days of service as
an MHSP member;
• A minimum of 10 days of service will be at the area of team choice;
• Receives a season pass from the area of team choice for Patroller OR Daily Vouchers for each on-hill patrol
day in lieu of a season pass;
• Must dispatch a minimum of 1 summer day at any resort as part of the 14-day commitment;
• The remaining 3 days within the 14-day commitment may be made up of any combination of MHSP Service
days, including mandatory training (OEC refresher and chair evacuation), voluntary training, instructing,
days of patrolling at other areas on Mt. Hood, qualified MHSP work party days, and duty at qualified
fund-raiser activities.
10 Day Walk-on Commitment
• Available only to MHSP members who have not signed up for an area team; designated team members
must meet at least this level of commitment;
• Patroller commits to a minimum of 10 days of service as an MHSP member;
• A minimum of 8 days of service will be on Mt. Hood at one of the areas (Skibowl, Timberline, Meadows, or
Summit) as a Hill or Associate patroller or trainer;
• Receives Daily Vouchers for each on-hill patrol day;
• Summer dispatch not required, but patroller may use summer days to fulfill or exceed the commitment
level;
• The remaining 2 days within the 10-day commitment may be made
www.mthoodskipatrol.org
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instructing, days of patrolling at other areas on Mt. Hood, qualified MHSP work party days,
and duty at qualified fund-raiser activities;
• Walk-on doesn't mean a patroller may just show up and "walk on" to patrol. You must
pre-dispatch into an available shadow Hill or Associate slot at least 8 hours in advance
of a shift;
• Walk-on patrollers are required to shadow a team member in order to maintain familiarity with
the areas. Only after a walk-on patroller has demonstrated familiarity the area will they be al
lowed to walk on without shadowing a team member. Shadows will be arranged by the HC and
AS and any waiving of the shadow requirement must be approved by the area APC;
• This is the minimum level of service to remain an active member of MHSP; the Council assumes that all
Hill and Associate members who are not on a team will meet at least this level of commitment. If you know
you cannot meet this level of service you must get approval from the Patrol Chief (Paul Podett) or Associate
Director (Steve Giesey).
18 Day Administrative Commitment - Maximum 15 Per Resort
• Slots on this level of commitment will be named by MHSP Council based on patrollers who have committed
to performing Administrative, Instruction, and Leadership duties as well as designated Emeritus MHSP
patrollers;
• A minimum of 8 days of service will be on Mt. Hood at one of the areas (Skibowl, Timberline, Meadows,
or Summit) as a Hill or Associate patroller or trainer;
• The remaining 10 days may be made up of any combination of MHSP Service days to be determined
eligible by the MHSP Council;
• Administrative commitments do not need to be part of a resort team and may utilize Administrative walk-on
dispatch openings to fulfill commitment levels.
• This level of service receives a Timberline OR Skibowl Season Pass for Patroller and qualified family
members; OR an individual Timberline or Skibowl season pass and Daily Vouchers for each on-hill patrol
day in lieu of family benefits.
• Note: MHSP trainers under the Administrative Commitment level may be eligible for discounted season
passes at Mt. Hood Meadows.

Some Thoughts on “Why the Sudden Crisis over Teams?”
Lisa Wilberding Hargrave

Crisis = Danger + Opportunity
The Danger – Industry Considerations
• Risk Management is one of the top business concerns in the ski area industry. Failure to control risks can
expose a ski area to potential litigation that could close down the business.
• Volunteer ski patrollers and hosts act as agents of the ski areas and therefore are an area of risk exposure.
Since MHSP is an independent organization this is a risk over which the ski areas lack full control.
• For many years the NSAA (National Ski Area Association) has been discussing the issue of volunteers and
there is a growing body of opinion that the easiest approach is to eliminate the use of volunteers and hire
employees for ski patrol and host duties. To date, Mt. Hood ski areas are interested in continuing our
unique relationship even in the face of changing industry norms.
The Danger – MHSP
• While MHSP has a storied history of 80 years providing ski patrol on
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Mt. Hood, the past few years have not represented our highest service levels.
• Staffing: Ski areas are businesses; they must have predictable, reliable staffing levels to
operate. The growing trend toward members pre-dispatching at the last minute, or
not at all, has led to complete unpredictability and often inadequate staffing. The areas cannot
operate in this kind of uncertainty. The situation has also negatively affected our own members
who must work shorthanded and our leaders who must spend extra time begging volunteers
to volunteer.
• Member Proficiency: The level of proficiency across our membership is more variable than is ideal. While
this is not a new situation, irregular member participation and lack of ongoing mini-trainings during the
season have aggravated the situation.
Teams
• The idea of teams has been put forward by the ski areas as the solution for the issues we face.
• The team approach is used across the country by many (if not most) volunteer patrols.
• Fully embracing the team approach is an opportunity for both the ski areas and MHSP.
Opportunity – Ski Areas
• Teams provide predictable staffing levels. The areas will know how many patrollers to expect and will be
able to schedule their own staff accordingly.
• Working with the same teams on a biweekly rotation will lead to greater familiarity and integration between
paid and volunteer staff. It will also allow volunteers to be incorporated into ongoing training programs
provided by the ski areas.
Opportunity – MHSP
• MHSP members will benefit from closer working relationships with ski area staff as well as from advanced
and area-specific training provided by the ski areas.
• Increased knowledge and skills leads to higher esprit de corps and patroller satisfaction.
• Working in regular groups can lead to stronger bonds between patrollers.
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PATROLLER OPERATIONS
Winter Social
Moira Bono
SPIF ON DECEMBER 4, 2017
So let’s celebrate by enjoying some holiday cheer with your fellow patrollers
and making a toast to a great season to come!
When:
Where:
Food:
Cost:
Drinks:

December 4 at 18:00
Kennedy School McMenamins, 5736 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland
Delicious appetizers
$15.00
There will be a full–service no–host bar for your favorite beverages.

Wear your ugliest sweater and/or holiday attire. We will vote on a favorite for a prize!
Contest for the best dessert. So, yes, bring your favorite dessert to share!
If you would like to participate in a white elephant exchange, let us know!
Please RSVP Moira Bono and Cleo Howell
moirakb19@gmail.com and howell.cleo@gmail.com

OBITUARIES
Leland Lane (1927–2017)
Leland Lane: MHSP#665. Joined patrol in 1970. He passed away September 15, 2017 in
Vancouver, WA. He was an Osteopathic Doctor who was active on patrol for more than 11
years. He also had degrees in Chiropractic, Radiology, and Naturopathic Medicines. He
lived in Iowa and worked as a radiologist for many years. After retiring he and his wife
moved back to Vancouver. He was very active in his community in many service
organizations. He loved to ride his bike and participated in RAGBRAI (Register's Annual Great Bike Ride Across
Iowa), Cycle Oregon, around Crater Lake, and from Astoria to Brookings, Oregon.

Alf Langland (1944–2017)
Jan Silagi
Alf Langland: Joined the Mountain Hosts many years ago and recruited several equally
stellar members to the program. He loved to chat with guests at Timberline and was a
fountain of information about the resort and it’s history. His countenance was always
warm and approachable. He so loved skiing that he named his dog “Palmer”. Alf dealt
with a severe illness last year, recovered and returned to Hosting to finish the ski season
last spring. This fall symptoms returned. He passed
away October 9, 2017. A Celebration of Life will be held, Saturday,
www.mthoodskipatrol.org
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J. Michael Unfred (1962–2017)
Michael Unfred: MHSP#1476. Joined parol in 2005 and became an
Associate Supervisor in 2008. He passed in October 2017. Mike attended
Willamette University for his undergraduate degree and continued in the Law School
program for his law degree. Mike served in the United States Air Force as Captain and
Judge Advocate/Chief Prosecutor. Mike was also a member of the Salem Sunset Rotary
Club, served as president and was a Paul Harris Fellow. He was a National Thoroughbred
Racing Association Racing Official, a Criminal Justice Instructor and sang with the Festival
Chorale. A service will be held Saturday, November 18, 17, 10:30 am, at St. Joseph Parish, 721 Chemeketa St.
NE, Salem, Oregon, 97301.

GOVERNMENT CAMP BUILDING
Usage Rules for Mt. Hood Ski Patrol
Jaye Miller
Your Govy Building Caretaker Matt Adamosky will be on the mountain most weekends. If
he is not there, please call him or Jaye Miller first, then your Patrol Chief or President.
ONLY MHSP MEMBERS, THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS OR SIGNIFICANT OTHERS ARE
PERMITTED TO USE THIS BUILDING, AND ONLY UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
1. Overnight accommodation is limited to members of MHSP on days immediately before or after they are
dispatched for patrol-related duties. Immediate family of members are allowed overnight use of the
building when accompanied, but working patrollers always have first rights to accommodations.
2. Occasionally blackout dates will apply, but these will be publicized in advance.
3. Fees are $10.00 per person, per night. Sign in using the registration book at the front desk. Record
your name, date(s) stayed and patrol number. Deposit fee in the mailbox on the second floor. Put cash
or check in an envelope and write your name, date, and patrol number.
4. Overnight stays are limited to five consecutive nights.
5. With the exception of direct family of MHSP members, non-Members are not allowed to use the building
without prior written approval of the MHSP Council. And must be accompanied by a MHSP member.
6. No unsupervised minors are allowed at any time.
7. Well-behaved dogs are welcome. All pets should be kept off the furniture. If your pet stays overnight it
must sleep in a place that will not cause a safety hazard. Dogs are NOT allowed on the beds.
8. Clean up after yourself. There is no trash pickup. Do not leave food or personal belongings when you
check out. Wash and put away any used dishes, and clean off the counters, empty and clean
coffeemaker, etc.
9. Unauthorize use is subject to trespassing prosecution.
10. Do not give the weekend pass code to non-MHSP members!
11. Answer the phone, “Mt Hood Ski Patrol” when it rings.
12. No smoking of anything in or around the building.
13. No candles or other open flames in the building.
14. Please respect others’ need for a good night’s sleep (i.e. this
building is not “party central”).
www.mthoodskipatrol.org
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CALENDAR
For a complete listing see the official MHSP
calendar at www.mhspdispatch.org

N

ovember

1 First module dispatch opens
3-5 Ski Fever Fundraiser
6 Council Meeting
11 Host Training Day
11 Alf Langland Celebration of Life 2:30 pm, Club Green Meadows, 7703 NE 72
Avenue, Vancouver, WA, 98661
13 General Meeting 19:00 at Portland Providence Medical Center
17-19 Makeup Chair evacuation and OEC opportunities at Meadows and Skibowl
18 Snojob Deadline
18 Mike Unfred Memorial Service 10:30 am, St. Joseph Parish, 721 Chemeketa St.
NE, Salem, OR 97301

D

ecember
3 Toboggan Instructor Refresher Mt. Hood Meadows,
meet at 8:00 upstairs in Lodge.
4 MHSP Winter Social at McMenamins Kennedy School
11 Council Meeting
16 Snojob Deadline

J

anuary
8 Council Meeting
13 Snojob Deadline
30 Alumni Luncheon
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